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on May 24
THE Rolling Stones are back with
a bang - Mick Jagger has been
signed for his first dramatic film role
-it

and the group's new single, titled
" Jumpin' Jack Flash," is released
on May 24.

the big

The record, written by Jagger and
Keith Richard, is reported to be a return to the old fiery days of the group.
It's a step away from the avant-

garde sounds of their last album to the
excitement of the " Satisfaction " days.

rock

The B side, another Jagger -Richard

composition, is " Child Of The Moon."

Drop out
Mick Jagger makes his acting debut
in " The Performers," for Warner Bros Seven Arts.
The film tells the story of a pop
musician, portrayed by Jagger, who has
"dropped out" of the social stream of
contemporary life until he meets a

beat

vicious gangster, played by actor James
Fox.

Jagger will sing one song in the film
and will also write the musical score,

it

is back in

was announced this week by Ken-

neth Hyman, executive vice-president
of Warner Bros -Seven Arts.

New album
The film, which is a wide screen

Britain

production in colour, will be directed

by Donald Cammell and Nicholas Roeg,
from an original screenplay by Cammell.

The results of the extensive recording sessions undertaken by the Stones

over the last few weeks will be
in June.

seen

A new album, so far untitled, will be
released, with photographs for the LP
taken specially by top photographer
David Bailey.
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1:1 SIMON SAYS
(',) LAZY SUNDAY

1910 Fruitgum Co, Pye
Small Faces, Immediate
4 (10) A MAN WITHOUT LOVE
Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
5 (2(1) YOUNG GIRL
Union Gap, CBS
6 1191 HONEY
Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists
7
(6) CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU
Andy Williams, CBS
8 (13) I DON'T WANT OUR LOVING TO DIE
Herd, Fontana
9
John Rowles, MCA
(3) IF I ONLY HAD TIME
10
Cliff Richard, Columbia
(4) CONGRATULATIONS
11 (14) WHITE HORSES
Jacky, Phillips
12
(9) SOMETHING HERE IN MY HEART
Paper Dolls, Pye
13
(7) JENNIFER ECCLES
Hollies, Parlophone
14
Honeybus, Deram
(8) I CAN'T LET MAGGIE GO
15 (12) CRY LIKE A BABY
Box Tops, Bell
16 (1',1 AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A HOUSEPARTY Showstoppers, Beacon
17 (.'71 RAINBOW VALLEY
Love Affair, CBS
2

18 Ill) DELILAH

main club
the
since
cial and experimental Jazz
time as
last
for
the
moved to Frith Street, opens
the Old Place on Saturday, May 25.

Max Jones
Laurie Henshaw
Chris Hayes
Chris Welch
Bill Walker
Ton Wilson

Louis Armstrong, HMV
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been unable
Scott
hoe
Is
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Reason for the closing
to renew the lease, " We can't negotiate a new agreement
it's
with our landlord," he told the MM on Monday. "So
got to end, much to my disappointment.
" We were prepared to go on subsidising the Old Place, na
nuts
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but because there should be somewhere in the West End for
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Scott Walker, Philips

25 (18) VALLERI
26 (-) THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE

Monkees, RCA
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MAYALL'S U.S. TOUR

PAUL DESMOND
These foolish things; Perdido; Stardust;
The way you look tonight; How high the moonrecorderrlwe' et Oberlin College, Northern Ohio -March 2.1953
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Their "Crusade" album has
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charts

States for some time.
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America in June and
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Electric Factory, Philadelphia
(19-21).

GUEST STAR MARK
FOUR more guest stars
been signed
Springfield's seven -week ATV
series
It Must Be Dusty,

which' started yesterday (Wed-

.sday) with Scott Walker as
the first guest.
MtgreMTrIshNMasy°15f1a, rD:nT

van (22), Georgia Fame (29)

ence (June 12).
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rtas'uctotaz°itar workshop and a oncrt

wInds up Erroll's current European tour, during which he
has appeared in Copenhagen
and Paris.
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QUARTET
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Mangual (bongos).
This London
assignment
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takes

Society

ERROLL: two TV dates

panied

III JOXN WESLEY

first

sentedi by tl:n174=onn.

morrow (Friday) in order to
record for BBC -TV in Lonobi

'ELM

THE DAVE BRUBECK

BLUES CONVENTION

their screening. He is accom-

1
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to Thursday each week."

ER 110 LaLr ivtA In Britain
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Carlin; 23
Soren; Gems, 26 fa

JJE

to open the Scott Club

e

Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger, Marmalade
27 (-) SLEEPY JOE
Herman's Hermits, Columbia
Otis Redding, Stax
28 (22) THE DOCK OF THE BAY
Bill Haley, MCA
29 (-) ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK
30 (28) IF I WERE A CARPENTER
Four Tops, Tamla Motown

JULIE DRISCOLL/BRIAN AUGER:

the Interim, we're RoinR

to

Roger Miller, Mercury
Easybeats, United Artists

(-) JOANNA

the Old

PrethtireadWionnrrY

Diana Ross and the Suprernes, Tamla Motown
23 (17) CAPTAIN OF YOUR SHIP
Reparata and the DeIrons, Bell
24

"

45 Frith Street, with a view

Tom Jones, Decca
Gene Pitney, Stateside

19 (16) SOMEWHERE IN THE COUNTRY
20 (23) LITTLE GREEN APPLES
21 (21) HELLO HOW ARE YOU
22 (26) FOREVER CAME TODAY

at

They make a personal appearace at the Royal, Tottenham,tornarrow,

Living" less"rttd"ZsitZrro%

PENNY IN

MARTYN OFF
BARRY
band,

MARTYN end his
Britain's sole

sentatives at the New Orlearns
International Jazz
estival,
leave Britain today (Thursday)
for New York.
Their first US date is at
the Connecticut Jazz Club on
Friday (10) and they continue
at Boston, Mass (0 and 17).
Columbia, South Carolina 04)

n

ana

and New Orleans Festival
The

ens from W;;
12
19 and the Marlyn band
will parade with the Olympia
toFestival
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Afterwards.

Qn"ter

on

Gi,Sofes

the

Marlyn
band plays two more weeks
in the States before returning
home.

(Friday).
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PHILIPS RECORDS BFI 066

STATEMENT OF FACT: Should this
rexald receive the
rr will most
curing d deserves, we thin, Ono
certainly reach the top three places in the hit
parade.

SIGNED. CHRIS, NICK, MIKE, BOB and PEANUTS
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NINA SIMONE
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Nems Enterprises are negatiatIng to bring her in tor
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Vic
A spokesman for agent
Lewis said: .-Television is all

that is being talked about at
the moment
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Jarrett.
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June

manager

Eddie

cert tour. The weather
can play havoc with
concert attendances. I'll
have to think about it."

TIM ROSE DATES
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aM

been

dates

Ternk tour
Scandinavia
from mio-rnty
through August for five weeks.
the Seekers' current
On

British tour.
Tim arrives on July

1

and

starts the tour at the Ritz
Ballroom, Bournemouth, the
Pavi-
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14°ZetylTITIPorni=
r2TlubAb(M,andLatr,;"CTubbY,
London's
Beckenham

Middle Earth (20), and Union

c"tr'Ortr.Vi;818M rfle will
be in Yugoslavia and he
to Majorca for the Musics '68
festival on July 22.

on October 28.
They will spend six days in
Czechoslovakia, five in Poland
and five in Yugoslavia.
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of France, opening In
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13.

The tour will
days at Riviera

include
casinos

10

as

well as major cities.
During the trip, the group
will playa concert and appear

on

television In Switzerland.

tor

tM1e club and meet

end Coat-

Jonathan King collapses
JONATHAN
to h'o'sipdigi

KING collapsed last
aaVuspee"gotertrusi

denal ulcer. He is currently duo--

Mined in the Harley Street Nursing
Home for observation.
Jonathan was with Scott Walker
when he was taken III and Scott
called the ambulance.
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STATUS TOUR

sure whether June is a
good month fora con-

SEnres=nrsitufl'is
17

sets to bring to London.

Arthur
impresario
MM
on
Howes told
" But I'm not
Monday.

following

May

latter agreement.
Agent Vic Lewis will fly to
South America soon to review

I

TV dates
for Nina ?

Donovan,

Monro,

Meet

;TrzzeiVi
visit=th tZneriLit under we

had a phone call
from them saying they
wanted to come back,"

British

CONTEST
NEW
FABULOUS

Grapefruit and the

Boys want
BEACHR
to play return
concerts in Britain in
June.
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how long

Those who
reach the Top
demand the Best
Think of the best things in life and you
think of certain names. In amplifiers, it's Selmer.

THE SELMER SOUND IS THE SWEET SOUND OF SUCCESS

11111101

'11011111W
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AMP

1

Selmer

i.:,,c.}:,c,-pc.c;-"Rood

Please send me the latest 23 -page colour
catalogue with prices
from 77 gas.- 165 gas.
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ADDRESS
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RN., Wm, dealer
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hold
up
Script problems
Lulu's first musical film

of
honour
in
Suite
Luther
King
Martin
Dr

SHOOTING DATE PUT

A

BACK UNTIL SEPTEMBER

Lulu's personal manager, :Maran Massey, told the
MM an Monday: "There are some script problems to be
ironed out, but I cant say much more at this stage.
Shooting should start M Britain around September, how-

rohxc

ever.

"Depending on when the film is finished, Lulu will then
take tro bet offer to star at Caesar's Falai. in Las Vegas. This
her first season the, and she will be accompanied by
British musicians.'

Tit. "Lulu's Back in Town. -

Goes. on the shows include
Rolf Harris, Ever.' Brothers,
Frank. Vaughan and possibly

'

Da, Jones. Da, told Lulu
when they met in California

Jazz Scene '68

he want. to do the

a. he has been

show,

in contact

with her by phone... Marian

a,

discounted
stories of a
firm romance between the two

Festival

-Thes are

JA.7.iferivitp ,es oto4sehe

IS.

Michael Garrick win

said

perform
one piece on it- Carolling;'
an instrumen-

tal

item

Praises --with his sextet at
the MI'irs great Jazz Scene

KENNY

ssociation mith the Harold

a'68

Davison Agency.
I haven't played the Festival Hall instrument myself.
Garrick

this
eek. "But I've asked for time

This is the key spot planned

for Ken, by Radio One chief
Robin Scott, who announced
Kenny was being offered
titwnseTor"C'rTna"d:e:nre:i.
From
June
David
16,

the Michael Gar-

rick Sextet, Chris MacGregor

Sextet, Don Reredell-Jan Carr
Quintet, Stan Tracey Big Band,
Alex Welsh and his Bard.
Hank Mobley, Phil Woods and

Selena Jones. Se. page

12

they may take two

tour

days out for TV in Norway

and Denmark.
In
d.August, the group is
to make a jet stop tour of the

Symonds will be featured in
the 10 am to midday spot on
Sundays currently handled by

Ken, Everett, who ends his

Sunday run on June 9.

The Manfreds appear at the

Portsday,
and
Californiaia Ballroom,
Dunstable (Saturday). On May
I8 they tour Sweden until
May 25.
Clarence

Ballroom,
tomorrow

will visit Bel 'um, Portu-

Fmland and Spain. In Spain

bullrings.

Of

resw

ext Sunday and

show

is a guest

Variety, Club

In July
Don starts a 12 -week summer

orphan child.

is

about

an

New York's East 115th Street
tal.) Heywood Henry (saxes)
end Ray

lirni.axl.

Art. Others In the series
George Pappastarou's
Trio. GII Evans with a 12 piece orchestra and clarinet.
list William O. Smith who
will improvise against precan
are

recorded topes.
Ragtime pianist Bob Gins burg has joined Sonny Morris and the Turner-Rowles
Jazzmen and is featured

Quintet

with them on Wednesdays

11'4 bAllSh;r5",:tUliateds

thelaggeler"Patengung
has re -opened at the Great
Western Hotel with the

tit

Milan

'nreico 'Zed Sin-VaY,
as yet untitled
which may
be their next single. It in-

and
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r5n:with

Veteran drummer Sonny.

knocked off a series

Joan
Teh11141tIc.V.K7tfpelinr1
the Earmnon Andrews

17.

MANFRED MANN bas a
album releasedo:
June
14
called
"Mighty

cludes six ten-year old child-

,

one
be

Afir8cir

To, Cromble (drs), and for
following two weeks the

released
singlePARTRIDGE'Sie

L uncheon then

the
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Of

The Amoy Gulffre Trio
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Bridge,

and

g um appearances, Including
concert on Saturday (11)
In
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the
Concertgebau
Amsterdam.

run on Sal -

Sale
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Guitarist
potent
potent
qmniet.
Terry Smith Is the guest on

(tor),

atu7trriVmeti:1:':17:;:inn'trs
In Berlin last week, sexist

Scott Club, US singer Wenn
Jones will continue there for
a further three weeks. Tenor 1st Hank Mobley and Salon

enitltheAurrent
urdey

Rte VIllaggiVgVr'ow
thd coin

its BBC Jazz Club debut on
May 22. The group Is reeldent on Thursdays at the
Jack, South Lonand on Friday., atrdon ,ky

PARTRIDGE SINGLE

new

ThTeh;of,TUdgejilguirna
(Thursday).

said

on the day to get acquainted
with it_
The fun bill for this MM

jazz show

THE
Love Affair are neat,. tiating
a tour of Swedish folkparks from July 14
to 30. In the middle of the

of as-minute
n rag from N

to Frida,..

Dewey

perersNcltrtnitliezthABCd
16 is in Newcastle.

Bill Le Sage (ono), Jeff Clyne
(bass) and Tony Carr (des).
After these three weeks,
the
the club will
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Orchestra
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on June

on
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cut 14 tracks for an LP in
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recent
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tow (May 16) and Grays
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=14
agz:tz
Kings play the Six Bells,
Kea., on may 19. The Alex Chelsea, on

Welsh Band visits the club

trsist t,Shuicek

,s

yaeds
an
on

Mondts'at New York's Va.

and

Saturday (11)
Manchester
Sports

Guild (18) . . . Bob Wallis
guests with the New City
Jazzmen at Hove's Sackville
Bar on May 14,

riitththrb.°17:rd"..r`a,1

Scott will be
12 -piece
by

Stuart Span.

accompanied
orchestra.

mAcotit,e,,,vho3iumrd,i,intovi tle,

Joanna'. this week,

MERVYN CONN PRESENTS "LIVE"

US

this Sunday (12),

SCOTT AT BRIGHTON

.rriTri°O

Seas. in Blackpool.

for two weeks.
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concert In Leeds

Vfi0rlintiFt of the year to

tirvritY.loGn:s"1(7rns).(bete)

Love Affair may tour Sweden

they will do three concerts in

f="1,sroZ;

by

Redman

, flowurd gguy

o'ftwulgayiit.

Records. He will be backed

Continent for a number

his own series of TV shows
for Gra.da on June 7, re
turns to Radio I on July 22

with a regular nig htly series

a. I don't know that anyone
else has p.yed jazz on
Michael

EVERETT,

:,trnZtrie
Cadethlp"Ctirr-

Evan Parker remained on the

V`t`si'7,"tradd?O"RantreedonwceefIt?

in

presented

friends,- she

EVERETT RETURNS

from h. -Jazz

concert

Just

reedte

burgh

ro

A new album for Blue

land.

the first show hits the screens
on Tuesday, May 21, at 9,05

perform on

rEda

mit
Ornette Coleman Is toNote

"
Sixty-three today!" The three Karlins, identical triplets,
celebrated their 21st birthdays last week at Quaglino's restaurant,
London. The girls are (left to right): Linda, Elaine and Evelyn,
looking delighted with the huge birthday cake presented to them
by deejay Alan Freeman. The Karlins are from Edinburgh, Scot-

Meanwhile, Lulu is bus,
workimt en her 13 -week series
spectaculars for 1311C-1

pro.

ad

epertori

Kennye

TdIrtqlte"'herldloV: Vgrt;
/org,,Tri,Los (boas, ...es

Orchestra 211":
Fr4V:irgY"=

now been put back to September.

Garrick to

1A411;"="1:

of lha Now
Priintfah'pl'nialpled
Ilrr,
now directorRi="11blNee

PROPOSED musical film starring Lulu-originally scheduled to start shooting in July-has

Burrell's

guard whore

honourr

is due

BBC

Collggearsh`a

liSia.ZuPtIla';',

IlltlybeUirnbYatVitse:11TirliTe(fAri
18).

BUDGET
BREAKTHROUGH

CASH FOR PALLADIUM

LOU

Saga set the pace. First time a Budget
Per- priced L.P. was featured as'L.P. of
srlre'CatV,Ittidhtarv'P'e;:
the
kins am to ann.. at the
London Palladium on Sunday, Week' on Radio l's 'Scene & Heard.'
October 27. They will be re-

rthts tshontcheregt

RAWLS

ftelevised

ror an

recorded

Prior

their

to
appearance,

H1111.111.-

LEADING U.S.

be

all

Palladium
three will

in

OPcMer

a darTithelyer

ooh

Empire on October LatierbOth

SOUL -POLL

to

due

appearances
demand.

public

NEW PAUL DISC

WINNER.

JONES

and

Simon

PAULDupree

Sound %eve nenwd singles

leased this month.

THE

TED HEATH ORCHESTRA
RALPH DOLLIMORE

Rear Tae,r $enrationat LP
"TBE PEDDLERS
On CBS Records 63111

pro-

Old;'el'

duced by Peter Asher, with
rfgie..

ae7-?'"Oin'nth'en3

side.

Simon

THE
PEDDLERS

.

single

I Wass

Blre-

Dupree's

single is
Part Of My Past,"
which
the
on

group
their

5

I

tiaigerit're'lofireratulVa
Never Ends- on

vvy

the 2

BURDON DUE BACK

ERRDON

LnEIT-tw
on

and

the

Money

fetr.

the
States on May 15 toart,""
TV and
Personal appearances,

ERS

fixed

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
THURSDAY 16th MAY 7.30

ITN KEITH MAN FIELD
STRIN
MANCHESTER FREE TRADE HALL
FRIDAY 17th MAY 7.30

...ern EROS 8047
IT'S SOFT ROCK AND
ALL SORTS. I T'S KATCH 22.
"The group, am sure, we
are going to hear a lot more
of, and the L.P.

itself priced at under
certainly rate as excellent value for 14/- must
money."
JOHNNY MORAN - SCENE & HEARD.
RADIO 1, MAY 4TH
-

SAGA EROS 13/11
%Ti'C'EIVSSSAOLCROTAT

LONDON w.10.

nDates Time
rmeig

Top

:

parley
Goar Eg,P'de"'hotM',2id
(21),

Bruton

Piece,

tics
Revolution,

Landon

((22)

InrgliiT?gencloes'Sr:inlina2?a.
Animals' latest
re -

gay

is

"Monterey"

cotpYlet lu'Atthul

- al

single

Zrieythintgefi

7

fte Smoke- is -Parted,

qere stoebsficcreOmiiiel
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invasion
chart
American
The Big

Union
Gap
"

WE

1910 Fruitgum

wear American Civil War uniforms to give the group
Puckett.
an id
tyenti," said Union Gap lead singer Gary

Company

Box
Tops

The conversation took place over the Transatlantic wires to
Beverly Hills, California, headquarters of the group.
Union Gap, from their publicity stills, look like the Union
Army incarnate. They adopt the blue high -neck uniform of the
Northern States "to enable people to identify us -and remember
us," said Gary.
The uniforms are also an indication of Gary's Interest in the
Civil War period of America's emergent history. "I've always
been interested in the period, so when we wanted some sort

they hit the chart with "Simon Say," the 1910 FruitC
running,
.31NC:,,,;co ony, now at No. 2 fora the second week
Shaw,
have had a group change. "They are bass player, Bruce
and a drummer, Dave Peck," said Pat Kaman, stager and lead
telephone
guitarist, when he spoke to MM over the transatlantic
link last week. "They have been travelling with us for two
weeks now."

One

of stage uniform to fit In with our name, we got out some

oft

in-

history books and had the stage clothes designed for us and
hand -made on the style of the Union Army."
Union Gap broke through in the British market with "Young
Girl," which was also a hit in their own country. "We've had
two hits here at home and received two Gold Records, but this
is the first time we've broken through to the British market
"Naturally, we're pleased about it and we hope that we'll be
able to get to Britain in the near future."
There are no definite plans for a British trip but all the
members of the group hope it can he arranged. "None of us
has ever been to Europe so it would be a big thrill both personally and professionally if we could come," said Gary, a
university graduate.
Gary, incidentally, has a link with modern pop troubadour Bob

tain to
in .;iCry
THEfi:lsotxTzes'enittirtiessine

Minnesota.

The group are following a busy schedule of concert, television
and radio dates mainly on the West Coast and are in the process

Dylan. They were both raised

in

eaAwBreab,y,

eiws

strument, the electric sitar.

" We heard a lot of non -electric sitars," explained drummer
Tom Boggs, who with bass player Rick Allan has joined the
group since their previous hit "The Letter," replacing John
Evans
Danny Smythe.
" Weand
decided to use it at the studio and we have borrowed
one for use on the road. It has six strings like a guitar but the
main difference is that the bridge is lower."
The Box Tops, who hall from Memphis, are hoping to get to
Britain very soon. " We almost came once before" said Tom,

"but we didn't make it. It was at the time that the pound was
devalued and I think that had something to do with it. I'd like
to come over. I have an uncle who works as an engineer for

the same town-Hibbing,

Rolls-Royce."

But Gary has never met Dylan. " We just happened to be
brought up in the same place," he said. "That's all. Poe never
met him, although I admire him and his work."
The group's latest album has just been released in America.
It features their hit and three or four other originals from the
group, with some standards, such as "Since You've Been
Gone
given Union Gap's own interpretation.
" We"-all
have our own style," said Gap member Dwight Bement.
"I think we have an original sound . . not all that different
in many ways, but original. It's hard to explain, but we have
a personality and sound that's identified with us."
The group, who are to appear on the Ed Sullivan Show from
New York on Sunday (12), recorded their hit about two months
ago. It was written for them by Jerry Fuller and produced by

Maker, was Rick Allan, who has taken over the bass guitar
duties in the group, although he is hoping to play some organ

nighters and were enjoying a brief respite In the California sun
when I spoke to them.
With "Young Girl" strongly contending for Top Ten honours,
it's likely that Britain may soon reverberate to the sounds of
tho Union.
And the State of the Union Gap seems to be okay so tar.-A.W.

No, not really," said Rick, "f love British groups. I .w
Spencer Davis when he was here. I saw him two nights ninning. I don't think of British groups as competition. There
are plenty of places for everyone to play. I only wish some

of putting together an album which is being cut in Memphis.
We have five songs fora new album and we only need six
more to complete it. They are mainly in the R&B field. It's tot
hard rock. It's stuff like ' Cry Like A Baby,' added Tom.
Joining Tom on his transatlantic telephone chat with Melody
later on.
"Our next single, which is due to be released here on May 10,
is called ' Choo-Choo Frain,'" he said. " We usually think in
terms of the American market when we make a record. So far

.

we have only been mainly interested In the American market
but we are, of course, interested in the British market too and
we are really pleased when we get a hit there."
At present there is something of a British invasion of the
American scene. Were the group worried about this and did
they
" see it as competition to them as far as working went?

Al Kapp. "Jerry has also written our next single which is
titled 'Lady Willpower,'" .id Dwight
Union Gap are currently in the throes of a tour of one-

more would come over."-T.W.

And travelling is what the 1910 Fndtgum Company have been
"
averaging about a 1,000 miles a
doing recently. We have been
week lately," Pat reckoned. " We have just completed a mid -

Western tour with live other groups and we play a lot of
places on the East Coast."
to all 46 musiother groups,
In June the Company and seven
"
"
cians, join together to form an orchestra in concert at the
Carnegie Hall and there will be an album to commemorate the
with the concert. Tracks include "Hey,
event, "issued to coincide
"
Yesterday" and Simon Say,"
Joe,"
" I find
we are influenced by British groups, particularly the
Cream," .1c1 Pat. "Although I am more influenced by blues
groups and guitarists like Mike Bloomfield and Jirni Hendrix. But

we try to find our own ideas. If you put all these groups together you come out with something new - you've got to

come out with something new."
When the group appear in concert or at a club they do a
lot of their own songs. " We do stuff with a lot of different
vocal things, five part harmony, lead singer with a vocal back-

ing, we don't stick to one sound," said Pat.
The influx of British groups to America doesn't worry the
Company. "If we didn't have the competition we'd stay the
same," Pat commented. "It makes everyone el. better."
As yet the States is not experiencing the Rock Revival "Every
group around New York sounds like the Vanilla Fudge, on the
West Coast they sound like the Jefferson Airplane, and in the
mid -West and Florida, they sound like the Cream and Jirni
Hendrix,"
said Pak
" We have
a lot of blues groups using horns, like the Electric
Flag, Mike Blanmfield's group, and Blood, Sweat and Tears. I
like that quite a bit. They're not like soul bands. There were
quite a few soul bands around but it doesn't sound like soul
music, they use more blues and jazz. Soul is commercialised
blues. What the blues bands are playing is more of a thing

Gang who had a two-week tour there. They said it
was just
great"
And the group's
Said Pat,
ryeajc,tslotriiietogrothuep 7.nueess.yovfery"Sigmoil

Sarw"?

THE ROCKIN' BERRIES
vo

use
The ever -popular, versatile Rockin' Berries use Echolene P.A.

equipment to achieve the
unique quality of sound so essential for their highly -successful variety acts. Top artists
throughout the world insist on Ethel..e portable sound studio equipment. For full information on this outstanding
write to us at the address below.

11/
In
IIAI

t

c HIVE
equipment

709.

A

Echolette-o truly port-

able sound studio equipment. The ability to
"sculpture." sound so

completely was never

11:11

11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD,
LONDON, E,C,1

before available as a portable unit. Echolette performance is stupendously
impressive.
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GREAT NEWS -DAVY BOY!
PPE BOOKED YDU FOR
THE SANDS, LAS VEGAS/

The RPUEIT'S

weekly tonic
of

nostalgia
are washing over the
music business. After the
VVAVES

Rock Revival - with Bill
Haley inspiring real 1957 the Royal
Albert Hall-It seems business is picking up nicely In

type scenes

at

the world Of trod jazz

Jazz pubs report their
best
M
business
yea,
bands .y bookings are the

best for quite a while and
dub owners - Klook's
Kleek's Dick Jordan for

One

-are considering switching
from R&B to trod for one
session a week.

It only remains for somebody to take George Webb
out of the cotton fields and
get him back on the road
to boost the Traditional
Jan Revival Revival.
Tom

Jones

and

P.

J.

Proby not only seen chatting at the Bag 0' Nails last
week but Torn invited Jim

to hen him at the

Special
Royal Performance at the

Palladium on May 13.
Freddie
"Fingers" Lee
drove 100 miles to guest with

the Wild Angels on the

Bill

Haley Albert Hall show and was refused admission.
"
I
Upset?
was
bloody

choked," said Freddie.

classical tan hit the
Move's Carl Wayne over the
A

nut with a pile of Bach LPs

in a Midlands record shop last
week
Move's Roy Wood
.

has

.

shaved

off

his

beard.

Trevor Burton has grown one.
Or maybe it's the same one.

Ex -Beatles publicist Derek
Taylor, now
working for
Apple, charged guests five -

and -a -half dollars each at his

of
happy
Large helping

Now for the

"OURS la

ceunlry

baslrallm

o/ the

great oMid-Wasto
Johnny Cash after M1ls pelnp

Traditional Jazz

as
In

idea

1:1°.,12
n.

with

Hill -Billy

mountain music
CAUGHT IN THE ACT

Revival Revival
farewell party in Ciro's when

he left Hollywood.

Cliff Bennett has joined
Ealing Golf Club. The MM

will back Noel Murphy fora
quid or two if Cliff fancies
the challenge
Mike Hugg
.

:

.

and Manfred Mann's jingle for
Benson and Hedges entered

the finals of the American TV
Commercials Festival.
Easybeats

hired

rowing
boats when early for a gig
at Bournemouth. Got involved
with a regatta and had to
pay £5 for damage

boats

to
.
Cheiellee, wife of

Spinners' Hugh Jones, gave

birth to

T
IgszoronoiMag.

go

...

to the Rome Pop Festival
There were more D.A.'s at
Bill Haley's concert than on

the St James Park pond.

Gil
Evans
like
has,
Ornette
been
Coleman,
awarded a Guggenheim Fel-

lowship for composition
Creams' new single, "Anyone For Tennis," on May 17.
.

.

.

Steve Sholes, vice-president

of RCA Victor and the man
who

recorded

Jelly

Roll

Morton and Sidney !Mead in
the 1930's, has died in Nashvilla aged 57.
Andy Williams will be
interviewed live from London
Airport for me Pete Brady

biggest crowd ft,
over a year at the Cromwelshow

.

...
John

Ilan for Duane Eddy

Leander

says

"If I Only Had

Mike
Rowles'
Time" is his

50th chart entry as producer,
manager

or songwriter.

MM

editor

Dark

""'"grt,,';
tea

eri

th

Hutton

stillll recovering from a nerve
wracking lift with Kenny
Everitt
some gas Poet',
on the new MeGough-McGear
album
Robby Hanna won
.

.

olne
t.

of

.

le

...

tPa"
he

friend

Spanish International. Festival

with

Ivor

Raymonde-Mike
song "Written On

Hawker

Isis

to be releaxtl he

led

The Wind."

Esther Ofarim doesn't like
fat people .
jam
duo, Vince and Eleanor worth
Joker switched
hearing
cans so Skatalites guitarist
.

.

.

.

Jaroed

r.1;
hltY

Prix on

water
into the bandwagon'. petrol
poured

tank'
Thought for

eTetre tE rreerk!eTolii
smoker Jonathan King gets

ulcers?

"0,:b%.=
P"ckin9 Nan;'

.

Des Wad.s

hopeu1'

HUMPH

In Fulxm Ja

probably descrlDetl In his pass

r"

trumpeter/bandleader/

alas Suede

- JERRY DAMSON,

NEW ERA

JUDY COLLINS

CHARLES

FANTASTIC JUDY COLLINar
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Pop

ESTHER AND ABI

getting

CONSIDERING A

THE.- was a hit ot

Noor drama M the futuristic sett,.
of studio T.C. Sat the BEC's Tele, bias Centre host apprisprutel,
Esther and Abi tafarim seemed dressed for the pert Esther. in tdael
swmter, black trousers Mack belt. black patrol shoes. and ',ken nea
sear . looked read, rude for a ,esd role in a Western.
AMt b., cewured
met.iies of usds. Cc., St :es in hts crime
shirt. and oorduno thotisc, t-dekoi :nn toaster twsts. tool, the
large Tom Seem buckles were somewhat out of tune.
Ail was not hormorq. either. Rtwyar, shire OfitintS and the Or chest.. Trouble between the hal.inee of Nor:gots and guitar, problems
of tempi earnest disc-us:tom between AM_ marsager >do stenwl, and
producer Stanley Dorfman-

II

;HERE has all the excitement gone?
V
The 10thl pop scene is about as
thrilling as eating sow; black pudding
in Perth on a wet Stoats y. It's a sign of
the Hums that audiences are having to
turn nostalgically back to Rill Hale, and

There's alway< a at af fess Orem rellearsatt- said an .-

looker - Rut the show itself goes IllervelbssW."

As production details were signed and ironed out. Esther sit

on the raised dab with her duo*
chin upped in her thm hands
Not the most tactful mor-t-. 77ha,. to mama: with the

the rocker, to tiod something the) can
participate in.

-and ponder the

But FsUber's <Mimic mole

Just look at tOo rztreni chart There's
plenty ot easystishaen music but notang
to set the pulse booting faster. Mth.ic for
arteries to harden to enact of it. Even the
Mollies have had to back-pedal Huth Yew.
M ersure a Top

doubts.

an
I

tind .te was rosily mi. a PT mhos

suggest, - as calk of a Ma toR

op- that the Mao OW.
eal , a B esteem
What szth sae as tbe Ada Oa

had ,dst
and

fate

Hoot .1 tot.. demo dive of the
soot two data elle, rni 1 rim.. be
merit. it sort dme mat onek...
We did Dd. and Alai rims the

=whenot starring together in a mam.

UNEXCITING

GANGSTER

Remember the eximer,r, c only last
summer, Even f you go:
kaks
Iry rocks rather than 710.-e... ',n4.1 had
admit that the roychedelic groups brought
fresh and exiting sounds_ It seemed they
had created a mirrate M which the bom,
arms of pop had exploded. :my, [Ise
whole musical asecm-m 0 which pimp COGIpostzs and masumans
.71,1,2 eXperli

ment and enteral.
The failure

was West:may, one of
ottertainment the doom and the writers,
lost touch with their audiences - or at

least took too snooty steps forward without
waiting for than to catch to And so many
of them got so hung up on the he about
pop being art that they forgot their primary
function which is to enteruin.
Now the pendulum has
swung to the opposite ex-

you want to

- Aetualh. sue 0,, be, odard toles
in a Fig liollyms.sel ilia
tae oder
came du -ring our trip lin Ant.. I
,ant
moth Mout time 161to at
stag, E9oept Mat le's a mike 4.
ibis
...tag peoples memememM. to Americo

-the tappets., awl no se,

Added aarttm
ynopsis. Irs
the rreatment

Semet Were seen
Ivry promising. am.

ads.
trait, to see
' the script
sexy

Nom

al,

bere
ares, said yes or on' to the *Mar

yet- bat men probable it mil be 'ye,Tie also betty asked to do a song
over the credits of at/other I.; acid

Wel. I staled to act aloes I was
a ad*" said Eccles .1 al., wattted
to le no selness.--inalInt 1, the.'
I onset vers. Ita
at ant MO make
vas mot nedts ...eped. It took me
Wee airs to
made la tip Sesti
she said with to charming turn of
mataphat.

AN sad I ham leen together fa a

SIM beton. It man a Gamma ore. and
Aid planed the mat ot one ot
been,
-Ilea I bad a eery mull part In
Em-ohts - hot that was eight years

ago,

Dated i AM: "I also played
is a
filen.
German_amre .,14.'ell.
=stele

Soy

nrc="caile.-

_as

point
of making a single is to ser.

Minn 01.10.
Winne 41100.1

as many copses as possthie

Ira just a little sad, that
And piediclabie

And

very, very. unexciting.

TWIST

4
-*

Why this shotne be at a

time

when

poop

three -chord

Str..2,717.1's

of

early rock and sniffle have
bond gone and today's sop:
Mstthated
singer,

conthitcate

is

amass won with the aid of
the electronic mamas of a

nicording stn..
This may, in ibar. he
91,4 at the expl.atioa.

Them .hate b. several
hits of the p. ten yews
which ItmoN never have
been written I the composer bed had enough musical kn./edge to realise
that whet be sus doing was

aciademscally impossible
_

recall a 13.bar chorus, for

exam

Bottple_
surely

defeatism. ,

iwa doesnt have to bred
leas entbssiasm
conformity.

ortheidity,

Pop badly needs a new
Rent es but w,=7= are they'

mot07tds

view..., the

tMariens

more

rordiate ....ern is a stints... tO the
Ctrs...rens Rockefells.smash hit

Seo a...terns could be sashed maned,
Ines Wintiid tio. to i.ir Is.'
ateh
and record Or. Store Paiscr.-

that maiming snort of marital infidelity
that is such a hoer stopper in their

alno

u.

t. other sOngs

appreciated

sso

that arc mote.9POrtant

tie Oast, in foot. recorded

Morn

Ital..'

ttnrtaginalll

in

One

sc.-Oral

It

language.demands

It .as a big hit in French in
Canada, and became No. 1 in Holism,
"Rut ne has r nes Or reiNirtItil
FrenOls.

It would immediate.. guaranteed a

controtrnial sersiOn in Enttli., Though
we did do one version ',English steno
tears ago when w werc in Genet -a
Rut it wssn't
mmmbai 7;
Eimlerella
sense
as
the
,nme

...Ring a the

to

GUARANTEED

'while.

ariamive se, and also doubtless hit the
mellicn mmrk
To
financial rewards.

sat

There, more titan morns in this
world: said Esther simply.
-We might record it one dm, but
not now. Not arse Cinderella Rorkefella: We knot that helped bring

people into the concert halls, but they

Roekefells
Well, it's a lad,'s
prerogatis,e
change Rer mired, end prrRaPs,

HOLLIES: back-pedalled toe a Isir,

my number may I say that
about a dozen of their
brothels tell :roe each week
abate their excitirqg new
CerWhat I usually

n pleas:at musicaltv

...Pete.

...IP!.toot
groups making mce cos-

not what rm talking abort
I want something to twist
my ears until my blood

stuns to pound - like a
ne,' Beatles singles of a
car or so ago used to do.

leant to be forced to sit

-I'd never
have thought of doing it
up and to

Ihrey, What 9 great ide-a

I want to hear somebody

break, all thy rules aria

making It woth, I want to
see

somebody forcing an
audience to shout and
stamp their feet. I orate to
her Original talent mixed

witk the ability to tom -

The who* thing's getting
so damned pNite.
thing is bullied up de.

gutted and deepfroseni pasiblv to make it atheptabie
to Radio ono_
Them is a hull at L.,' ,'-'
of each pop cYcie
by the bans::

7-tn up Males a I,',gar, a Hale, a Pt
or a Birdie to
whole

direction
.de inspiration C., new pop goner:

ax-Orislik9regorgroap,
heemoreftwilozzawstago

17,

to do the sante. So those admirers nth,

hate/emis.11 phoned the y1N abott,
the possibilits of ',In, more Barter
still live in
being rm.-on:led ma,

Bari Hendrix Experience:

simple

",intrtraltt-tatZe
sal.

to

a
new
of
single
problem

SAYS BOB DAWBARN

make the chart pick a nice
humrnable Wiwi and keep

the arrangement

19.--toge

HOLLYWOOD FILM

polite

First - if

11,

BY LAURIE HENSHAW

so
damned

treme. It's a case of Safety -

MAKFR. NW

SMASH HITS
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Jazzscene
MOBLEY:
Daddy of

the hard
bop tenor
BY VALERIE WILMER
'

WELSH:

material which leans toward contemporary jazz

Alex Dixie
the
among
avant garde
BY MAX JONES

ALEX WELSH and his
band are the sole banner -carriers for mid-

jazz at

dle -road

the

Melody Maker's Jazz

Maker

'68
concert,
staged in association

with the Harold Davi-

son Agency at LonRoyal

Festival

play

alongside

any-

body.
The only reservation
had

I

at all was concerning

what kind
of crowd would it be, the
the audience;

bill being loaded in the

modern direction? Obviously the majority are
liable to be modern jazz
fans.

MATERIAL

tains the character of the
band, to please even an
ultra -modern

audience,

I

would have thought. Anyway, that's
hoping,"

what

we're

Aside from this general

intention

of

suiting

the

taste of the audience so

far as is possible, Alex has

not decided on his con-

cert
i

do until the
day. We wait to see what
We r4renr

happens. But I've commissioned about half a dozen
arrangements for the Newport Festival job and I
hope some of them will be
ready for May 18."
Reverting to the Welshmen's position, surrounded
as they will be by men of
the avant-garde, Alex explained that It was not
really
n

.threlty.

have

been in a similar vgsitan,

Mobley rather grudgingly
admits to his extensive in-

fluence. He likened the distillation of his solo style
to the process of shopping.

"It's like a grocery store,

you know. We all go there
and buy the same products
but some people buy more
than others. And then they
cook them in different

ways. But

I

think as far

HANK: Still one of the hardest -hitting of tenor players

as copying ... some of the
other cats may have overtones, but if
copied
completely, they'd lose

their complete self."
now

Mobley,

of
cw13teihTeodsaaehereerencdords

musicians-trumpeters Lee
Morgan, Freddie Hubbard,
Bill Hardman and Charles
Tolliver,
pianist Cedar
Walton and drummer Billy

was

37,

born in Georgia and raised

in New Jersey, yet for al most twenty years he has
been at the centre of one

Higgins-all strong musi-

after another New York

to

Melvin

to make the trip in

but at the other end of

the scale so to speak
among the banjo brigade
when we were considered
the only modernists on the
.

As it happens, May 1

was the 14th anniversary
of my coming to London
from Scotland. Soon after,
I formed my Dixieland
Band;

and

on

concerts

then we were the odd men
out, because it was almost

all New Orleans style at
that time and we were
confirmed
Dixielanders.
" It's a comment
on the
difference in the jazz scene
then

now.
The only way they could
between

and

put on concerts then was
by presenting the Revival
thing. So it's a comforting

feeling for us to still be

around. And odd men out
still in spite of the changes
that have taken place.
"As for my line-up: we
don't

have

frequent

changes but I'm sorry to

say we've just lost our

bass player, Ronnie Rae,
who has returned to Edinburgh for personal reasons. But our old bassist,
Ron Matthewson, Is com-

ing back with us in time

for the MM concert and

will be going to Newport
with us."

SEE WHY ALL LONDON SHOPS AT

..

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE

life is different

bers-guys like Paul Webstar, Earl Carruthers, Joe
Thomas, Willie Smith and
Eddie Wilcox, who was a
fine arranger."
The Lunceford band also

establish. Sy Oliver as one

of

the

most sought-after
in the
business-

d t is in the
rnigers

arranger

that

capacity of
Sy to cur-

and

and

intending to

rentiy in Paris with his wife
son

stay "as long as it's fun."
It had taken me innumarable

telephone

calls

and

st n ive
pro.
job.'" I'vehPalwayhs

to

working

arrang-

fOf. ;Zr rt,llatnigg including

one featuring vocals by himruiltliaTdd

1

Zanesville, Ohio, where he
could hardly fail to become

His father played almost
instrument
every
except
piano and wrote arrange.
mants
for
choirs.

"I started to learn piano,

but

Then

.4'2= itonnnihtflet,
swinging

arth

beitntgat"trity"hrantr
tweenI939 and 1943-nu

Ilk-

bers

vo,inigynwisralto% tenor
joined

Liftur,hantd,.or.1
tatitglitt

wget.rt-

h.

'Oliver
ir:e:arrldialas1:11}1,inrMCh

Entertained ideas of study-

iyt re

fredee:ia Vend

'1.;

9.3.9..tiiiheynee:':ienrl'e}.7.

"Loose
Lid
Indeed"

et7y"Ineotiee going
school
to
again, but on the
ford, Tommy
man
.10finiredovgJyt..Luncer.
agar grrreyYt°eDesered

%

and

to me. Tommy had a Dixie.
lend
at that time and

and "Opus 04.e!

Sir ledtheSYStreet.'"=
ttitz4i,
7 ,y2,9femmse
that
tune unfortunately. An-

of

was"'

ne than

Ri ver.'

as

you know,
1. was

ple arrangement --

all footballs-but

effective. It's a funny

about
arrangement.
g

That

that

style

of

It'sPmr%F..11',
make

reVrectriazi-The
characteristic

sim-

working end

til,t4o-

ITglheds 1Zi%Vite'
made fromroyalties.

I've

'Yes

Ind e
that was my biggesthZm.
bar."
Sy first started learning
WIti:gg'hhhe

'1.111;71 Zya%
White's band in Cincinnati
in 1928. " I had lots of ideas
for arrangements, but the

f1=1.1sItiarttol";Itithtlitti

to

inhetanmYthVerte=jrirnia!

'

Lried"Ythety"tve'rne gr:oft"g
bootleg whisky."
teltt

r:reiel.,=7;;,en'ed.
came

evermore "
"There was a bass horn

player

in

the

band

called

ye Montgomery-his

eyes stood out
stops. He was
bass player-he

like organ

a

brilliant

play. that

instrument like a trumpet.
'But when we had people
.

t17'"!7"4

EmrhnetdheeErZth:of uliht:IStiyr:)111.

Filt:eilt' ljEntwti'F",;TEFI:
the
morning

and

nTria57Ln=
that time

he

was

did figure

in the
"Tommy said hrtvitAgngat
to
me:
Whatever Lunceford was
Prying You for
and

zgro'g

ettz.!
Dixieland
started
smelling
said, 'Donee end
my col -

Entt:Ad'hr;:irartl
il'nfdt.t
standard oom i(r.11, htnipaii

backing. And he wouldn,
we

worked out a
plan. Every
very time we
too sound at our bewanted
I'd
a fight with Frog Rye
before the gig. He'd
get
would decide not
to
sulkyuand.
put
into
night.

play

the
Jackie

are

saxophonist
Lean,

alto
Mc-

man who has

a

However,

"You have to take into

"Tommy formed a pub.
fishing
company and said,
'
I'll publish everything you
write --it will be a sort of
annuity for you.' He did, too
able to

in
tztinItri,g,...,Ithaontngrew

Interestingly
enough, two of his closest

chair.

Movement.

ducti
joyinftlgroudit,syg

sounds good, it's right."
He had no tonna) musical

leg- education.

[rained Pianist.

power -packed

sta=

.the.

a musician. His mother and
father were both musicians.

satisfaction

music."

on the principle that if it

rcohultd"stayrhour at

non-stop

f:rti2/ tote ..7rhecgoltZ
sources of
in

wont.

was at the expense of some

hyntrettned4ilegr truhli-tse.
Since arriving in Paris at the
end of January he has been

a band as

to

ande

when

hold

long es

postponed appointments to
gel to
'tong
Oliverinhea

cal=
we finally did meet it

moved with the time more
than Mobley, and tenorist
Archie Sbepp, one of the
guy'nors of the New

could

I

down a job in

probably derive from his in-

is in no way representative
of the man himself. He is
a
perceptive person at
heart yet seldom feels

Igrn't'and"tnnrit l'trirrnhtnei1

facility-but

just

the dominant and tonic

7fe"Ilih:ItwitalTttbtait
..

what

came.' known as
psyehot.
ogy
Oliver, a. that later
801 abbreviated to "Sy."

consideration

time, date
and place when you're
talking of style,"
Mobley
"
declared.
Inspiration
comes
People.

from

different

"

Me and Archie are very
good friends,
" the but play that
way
saxophonist's
expression was self-explanatory.
"They have one
direction to play, I have
another. I don't think
theirs is complete and
mine certainly isn't. WS
the same thing with
Jackie,

we're all together in that
we're still trying to find

something. None of us are
completed."
Mobley hesitates to compare what he is playing today with the music of
yesteryear. "They (the
themes) are so
completely
different," he said.
He enlarged on his preferences:
"I like to play
that makes sense anything
and that
moves and is not restricted. You might say ' half
free," three-quarters free;
something like that."
Improvisation
itself
doesn't
mean
complete
freedom, Mobley stressed.
"You

have a twelve -note
thing, chords, scales and
you improvise on those
scales and things. It's so

restricted that way, but if
You
change
them
all
around and try to reach
the people also,
that's like
freedom with a little restriction!" Hank gave one
of his rare smiles. "That's
what I'm thinking about

now, and some groups have
managed to do it. Mlle:

in
by

gress, although this veneer

day it is."
At times

' never had enough technical

Vcg eac,lers7i:giax:x

Bass players I like are
people like Walter Booker,
Cecil McBee, Paul Chambers, these guys are the
mainstay."

associates

never a potiu-

ady good instrumentalist-

sY swinging power

work all kinds of jobs.

t,

the main, been limited
the sales of his Blue Note
albums, and he feels that
the market has frequently
been flooded by too much
of his recorded work. His
apparently indifferent attitude to business and, at
times, the music itself, has
also held back his pro-

tact
t"lT':7fto
in
much prefer
write. You

has hardly ttevgel."};;',

hhqtsWas

was an overnight sensation
and I stayed on for six

the

Mobley's success has,

the need
mind.

teiralr'snutindcoe.hni4 have any

al.;,vet 4-vi;e:tPeeenet?,e'tanI

garLTdliatxwe regaulylatliit. it was the hign point onf
their lives. The band as a
was greater than the
sum of its individual me m.

d

Lunceford

stay

with the band ashort

of

has done it, 'Trace did it,
too. 'Trace had roots from
bottom to top, he always
had a core, something to
stem from."

Still one of the hardest hitting of tenor players,
Mobley seems singularly
unchanged in the face of
recent progress on the instrument. This is not to
say that he sounds outdated, just as comfortably
old as a favourite arm-

;Te

1933,

any.) only Men ded t

went down

egan:IeT7,;d,ettat the

signing up with Lunceford
seemed as good a way as

SCENE '68

admitted, "but recording
is sort of like a business.

people you can rely on to

Oliver worked with Dor-

James

solid

grounding that Mobleyhimself
experienced
through his association
Max
Tike
with
and
Roach, Horace
" I Silver
Art Blakey.
guess you
could call it a clique," he

business -like
kind
groups to work with,

behind the Dorsey Band
legIge

the

but these are the most

SY OLIVER: inspiration

Oliver, who badly wanted

THE JAll

with

clans

Personal

but

bill.

" But I
don't think this
will present any difficulties. We have enough material which Hans towards
contemporary jazz, yet re-

laconic,

Columbus, Ohio, to New
York than by joining
Jimmy Lunceford's band,

When I first saw the
bill I thought it was tremendously loaded with
modern music," he says.
"But it didn't worry me
can

Superficially

BY MIKE HENNESSEY
THERE ARE more logical
ways of travelling from

Hall on May 18. And
if he is daunted by the
prospect he doesn't
show
it.
"

because this band of mine

\`

himself.

Melody

Scene

don's

ALL JAZZ musicians have their cross to
bear and Hank Mobley is no exception.
Twelve or thirteen years ago with the original Jazz Messengers and later, with Horace
Silver, he sowed the seeds of a tenor style
that became so influential and fashionable
for a while that now, when at long last we
hear the original, the Daddy of hard bop
tenor sounds rather like an imitation of

to

his

speak

"You have

to be
stay

an

extrovert to
up
front," he admitted, "and

I'm an introvert for

most

of the time. Sometimes I
look on the worst side of
but
things
it
really
depends what part of the
Mobley seems

almost ashamed to admit
to taking an interest In
anything outside the daily
round, yet when pushed, he
reveals
that he often

writes down his personal

philosophies in his spare
time, a rare pursuit for
a jazzman of the Mob-

ley inclination. He shows
little emotion on the bandstand,

work

preferring

with

the

ta

other

1

musicians
rather than
for the people who've
paid to hear him, yet he
pays the audience More pt,
tendon than you'd imagine
from a cursory
"Sometimes you'll see at
look at the audience and
said.
shade
my eyes," he who
" I
s
always like to see

0".

in there, is there anyone

I know or things like that
1
always want to know,
what kind of people are
they?
" Plus the fellows in Me
band. You have to gat the
feeling of them and alLe
waiters and waitress.
too. They add to the over

Tr
be

all feel of the club, toe'

Over the years Y. gel,
notice the things like that
and I guess that's whY
always,

as

You

leader. It's not that

to be, to have my
upfront or anything.

just that I'm more ewer
get
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Hit -makers

without
unfair'

MILK:

Love Affair

-

a gimmick

touch

an old showbiz saying: If
THERE'Swant to
get ahead, get a
you
gimmick.
Not that it could ever be a substitute for
talent. But it does help to make the press

in reverse

world's
were soon

THar

instance. Elvis had his gYrating pelvis, Nancy her
boots. And Sandie her non-

Midas

boys break away from the bar at receptions
and set flash -bulbs popping.
The

:Ltitri"zovvy

millions

atnr.eg LAURIE HENSHAW

boots.

DANGER
Small Faces their small
faces, and Engelbert his

name. (Not that you could
photograph that. But every
little helps, it seems.)
" .,
perhaps the really
thing in a gimmick -ridden

,

tinselled world, is to dis-

claim any truck with gim-

al's

7,=?,

hears

micks. And that's just what
the Honeybus are doing.
Though they appreciate
the inherent danger not
having a gimmick could
in itself be a gimmick.

(Sort that one out!)
PUBLICITY

Says " manager Terry
Noon:
Right
from the
'
start, I said no' to gim-

:110

the

appreciate what Brian Gibso, of Decca Records, and
agent Terry King have
done for the group.

The boys want

Beatles had their hair,

I

thing. we don't even have
a publicity man. But I do

micky publicity. No being
photographed jumping off
buildings and that sort of

stand on

to

Maggie' and paid for the
session themselves. It cast
about £150. They believe
in what they're doing, and
don't need any gimmickry
to put over their sound.

HONEYBUS:

'

paid for the session themselves'

Beatles and their hair. But

....I., go out of our
wax_
mic.

to strive for a glia-

- Like that group who
posed naked wearing only
-leaves. Or Frank Zappe,
ofit the Mothers Of Inv. th'n. seated °" the 1°'
That may be all right for
him, but we wouldn't

PAELT__WFFICS_IVIELODY

CIAL BRITISH
SUPPLEM ENT

being photographed

'n1""
e.,,,,,,,e

Eight now, it's herd
wort'
the 1.11°.-nR
to
the fast -rising Maggie."

But even the problems of
finding a hit encore are not
worrying Pete .d the

VIOLENTLY

"They admit they've still

boys.

got a lot to learn, and

they're working hard-partitularly on their stage act.

They want to be in the
business

a

long

time,

They'd rather have a slow
climb than come up in a

blaze of glory with gimmicks and regret it afterwards."
Says leader Pe. Dello:
"
Not that we're violently

anti -gimmick. That would
be a gimmick in itself. We
don't mind a gimmick if it

arises naturally-like the

Marriattin Blind Date

WORKING
" If

you worry too much,
that in itself can become a
cliffhanger," says Bete
coolly.

The next disc should be
out around mid -June. The
boys are working on three
numbers-all Pete Dello
c o m p o s i t i o n s,

like

THEE

If the new single does as

well

as "Maggie," who

cares about gimmicks?

is
plop

Relief
"Ilat

:;ay noel eaaoa

Peoptc-gef rEdOrfrtay17,

ql(maticcregorisKeriease6

MAKER
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-
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CASH
JOHNNY
APART from his thou-

sands of dedicated

admirers in Britain,

Johnny Cash is slowly
breaking through to
a wider audience.
More people here are
becoming aware that
he isn't just a country
and western singer
who
occasionally
gets a pop hit.
Mr Cash arrived in
Britain last week with

his wife June Carter,
fora tour with Carl
Perkins, and the Ten-

Date

he

listened

courte-

ously to the current
records in his Blind

DOORS:

and

session,

It's been released in
the

and

States,

I

think it's going to be
released here in August. We did our usual
show for the prisoners and played them
a few things they'd

know about - like

'Cocaine
Blues'
and
'

I've Been Flushed

From The Bathroom
Of Your Heart'."
And here Johnny burst
into song, to demon-

strate die highly intriguing lyrics, causing much mirth to

which

"A CERTAIN KINDA
HURTIN" 3433

pening" (RCA Vic-

tor).
I don't know who that is,

but it's a hit.

heard
that record
the
States, and I think it
was a hit there. Let
me see, who produced
it? Duane Eddy? Hey,
that's Bobby Bare. Chet
Atkins produced it, and
that's really what's
happening! Bobby Bare
is very popular in the

NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS CeD

THE HIGH WINDOWS 111111 1111111110111

"EL -EL ISRAEL" 3437 111

(1]

0

1-1

ALBUMS
GREAT NEW COUNTRY
RECORDS!
PR 20

VARIOUS ARTISTS
"THIS IS COUNTRY MUSIC"
Sampler album of 12 tracks by 12
different artists 12" LP for only 14/-

63071 RAY PRICE
"GREATEST COUNTRY HITS"

63309

CARL PERKINS
"KING OF ROCK"

OTHER GREAT SELLING
C & W RECORDINGS

Nice record - I like this.
Ha ha! I don't recog-

nise him, but I'd say
that was a number one
hit record. He really
put some character into that, and his own

JOHNNY CASH "RIDE THIS TRAIN"

MARTY ROBBINS

-TONIGHT CARMEN" (0)63116

JOHNNY CASH/JUNE CARTER
,

CARL

JOHNS
TONS:
"

PERKINS
also

I

at the Albert Hall

MAY 9
KINGSTON

MAY 10
MAY 11
LIVERPOOL

MAY 12
BIRMINGHAM

MAY 13
MAY 14

They'll"Never Get
Their Man (Transatlantic).
don't know if that record will be a hit but

it's a nice and easy
singalong song with
good words. I'd say
they were Irish. We've
got lots of friends in
Ireland, and I
the
Clancy Brothers.

ROYAL

BEDFORD
CBS Records, 28/30 Theobelde Road, London, W.C.1. Tel. 01.242 9000

personality. Definitely
a hit. What next? Must
be a Mervyn Conn production coming up.

CASH

WALTHAMSTOW

-CARRYING ON" (S)63105

CHANNEL:
"
"
BRUCE
On
Keep
(Bell).

JOHNNY

JUNE
CARTER &
JAMES

I

States. He's one of our
best friends.

IN PERSON

I

MHE CRICKETS &
BUDDY HOLLY.
"That'll Be The
"

Day (MCA),
"
That'll Be The Day "

It'sthe

-

remember
BuddyHoslolyng, It's
not one
of my favourite
dBounckltylmHowolliyf

they
yet, but I'm sure intewill. I'm quite

West Coast groups, but

I don't think this'll be
a hit here. It's not the
sort of thing teenagers

hear. They
don't want to hear military drum beats, in
fact I don't want to
hear military marches.
God no, it's all over

want to

.

tshoengov

ROCKING IN THE AISLES

now. I'm sorry, they're
a great group, but that
record doesn't mean
anything.

RICHARD:
LITTLE
" Good Golly Miss
"
Molly (London).

Yeah - that's right. He's
made it a hit! (Laughs).

That's Little Richardyeah. Ha ha ha! (Falls
about). Ridiculous. This

rock revival here is a
good thing, and Little

Richard should be one
of the big names of the
revival. I'm not surprised it's happening,

BOBBY BARE: " Find
Out What's Hap-

24)

IS)62575

was

pretty strange."

ROBERT JOHN "IF YOU DON'T
WANT MY LOVE" 3436 DODD

hit called "The Unknown Soldier." (Rec-

rested in some of the

guns

"WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO" 3430

That's the wrong side.
The other side is the

Fulsom Prison in California.

album he cut at the

holding machine

i

Soldier"

ord hastily reversed.) I
don't like it. They
haven't had a hit here

Said June: " We were
singing with riot
guards all around

-

Un-

least surprised at the
rock and roll revival.
John also talked"about"
live
a
recent

June.

-

" The

known
(Elektra).

didn't seem in the

American Indian to
the disappearance of
rural America.

boots with his wife,

brought back, although
he could. I don't mean
that literally of course.

singles

the rights of the

Although tired and anxious to go shopping
for London style

that again,
I
fan.
Holly
Buddy
don't think that can be

spins
the new

nessee Three.
On flying into London
he went straight into
a round of interviews
before commencing
his tour, to be bombarded with questions, from his views
on

ready for
try is really and
I'm a

in fact I expected it to
happen. I guess pop

was getting too far out,
some

for

people.

There's a whole new
generation who haven't heard Carl Perkins

and they're hearing
him now. Carl is on the
tour with me you
know. People of all
generations are the

to the beat
"I WANT TO GET BACK TO
the beat;' said Carl Perkins.
"Country music got a big
bounce in sales from Jim
Reeves and Eddy Arnold. My
record company had me doing
it,

but

(CBS).

Is that the A side? New

Christy Minstrels. It's
easy listening all right.
I don't think it's commercial though. I re-

member the Supremes
hit and I prefer their
version.

LEE LEWIS:
TERRY
"

What'd

I

Say"

(London).
Jerry Lee Lewis, who incidentally is one of my
favourites. I like his
version, but I don't
know if it will be a hit.
It's good though.
CAMPBELL:
"
GLENN
I Want To Live "
(Ember).
Glenn's not big here yet?

He will be I think. Is
that the topside? I've
never heard this song
before, and it's not as
good as some of the
stuff he does like " By
The Time I Get To

Phoenix." This could go
but I don't like the
lyrics. I don't think
they've got enough
roots, although I like
his voice. I can't understand the record
company putting this
out.

doesn't

It

thrM.,?,,tos?,:ctlerinr-

"I've drunk my share so I'm
having
a rest for a year or
"
- and I told him
his
two
"
million -seller
Blue
1956
had been re SuedeedShoes"

rock and roll again.

Did Our Love Go "

evidently

so I'll be doing
sell for m
P, the
like to do-rock songs."
We were chatting at a CBS
Records reception for Carl
and the other members of the

same. They will buy

NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS: " Where

back-

PERKINS

a

sharecroppers
explained Carl. "We
as

son,"

picked cotton, but the cotton

belonged to somebody else.
That way you come out
bottom m oneywise."
How does
he describe his
"
usic.
Well, at the time,

they said 1 was the first to
record
so -caned
Country
"
Rock," he said. Personally f
just can what I do Music With
A Seat. I just like M jarz 0P

anything - put a beat to it."
Carl

gctarortieridtetrPestln
rock in Britain and of Bill
at the Royal
of

repeated.

he

snags. Jo

Caner ha

writing a
to

hiog.r

tit;

sometime

the Idea

"Then

band' 'P
usually'
and the lj
"Montt

47`

great;'

sitth

guitar in
with my

Mon of

fishing se
to come.

that hap -

had just

that. It's been around a long

" You
had thre

because it involved

come
out
Johnnya:p.t,heobTrny
working togeitilYer"Lw:
show in Mississippi.
" He told
me some joke

=sftie'
Ing `Don't step on

"

these revivals of interest%
rock are always happening, off
and on. This type of music
had its day in the 1950s, as
far as a boom goes but even
before that they had rock .d

14 different records of it, they
sold about five million be-

Zseelutsige
rriri

things
lot o

I

that is

"I wrote that .d there are

about
nd then

j

=sgress

Joke

penned

REPORTER: BOB DAWBARN

guysiiittdkatiy!

blue
su.e shoes.' Then I my
heard a

-they just didn't call it

roll

time

and

guess it'll be
around a while yet.
"The real difference
I

tween the boom now is that
now you have to have better
The chat turned to song Writing. "I write all my own

Fa
Matehbo
and ' Evt
itteatrT
doing sot
favorruritife.

t'Kce'aLlt. t`t'hotger 'There'
has got t o be
:r2.!

soething
here.'
the
ginso bed at

The song came to be associated as much with Presley az
with Carl, but Carl maintains

that he admires Presley "very
very much."

EVERLYS Pr(

Elvis

was with
Sun
Records about a month before
I was," he recalled.
"He'd had
All Right
r!liong,threhat

thank a blues labelii!

ON AUGUST
Maker

Accident

that
theTop
Brothers reached No.

Shoes' was released on Januar)/ 1, 186. Then, on March
22, 1 had an accident on the
wa to New York for the Ed
Sullivan Show. At that time
no rock ailist had done a
national TV show. I was out

Lutifstpn

about

six

way

was born in Jackson,
Tennessee,
Carl

;.11);2.o""
Memphis," he said. He gives
his age as 35 and although

between

the MM files say 38, he should

know bat,

1951, the

31,

,etitt
Everly Cr,

Twenty

showsMelody

My first record was 'Turn
Around a sort of slow country thing. Then Blue Suede

for

new sing
5, their

tigerovg?':invassItie"sittin
Of a trail of hits that included
" Wake
"

Up

M. Dog"
"

Little

Stal'',

"Til 1 Kissed
" and
You", Cathy's Clown
"Walk Right Back " all of

tr:d

which

E

mind,

so

g

wasn't

states." "
out,

that

music

be

Viie:efg
the

Kentucky, are

other
beip promote their latest
bed
single, "It's My Time" as
Es
,
they are hoping it will be
he
successful as their earlier
!..7,-,rg,
Ev"
the
records, which made
Record
rock
erlys' country flavoured
luny
sWie world famous.
tin
Would they like to see anYarc
MY
reof their previous records so,
issued?

"I don't

think

MEI OW MAIM, Itit

S, EDDY,

EVERLYS-suddenly, in Britain, it's

&UM

A

WILD ANGELS-ROCKING RAVERS

HALEY

returns

in triumph

THE KING OF ROCK AND

BARN
We

Roll, Bill

Carl. " And a
things,"
lot of people have sung my
said

recently.

his
,

70
try

eV;

3ill
Y..

off

"The

way

I

go

about

writing a song is just listening to what p.ple say. I
hear things,
unconsciously

u,r7dizLredtfg.t

rtewl;
'n11.

g'v"

til7sitlir,icl"girri:I%t whe.

Ig.aarOrr'svh:r7I'mwitithlI

with my three sons. The relaxation of watching the boys
fishing seems to help the ideas
to come.

it

"You

'LT

know

Xer
',Ts;

the

aVm'Atttati5,kthly's

dt2grisgricrthe'

fthr=t'ntouT"ct

leekhe'tsed,thiTe:re'llfedei

subjects turned out to acclaim

grear2e=:7=detto,:ter,

ij!ftirl"beb="'tdhe g'rour"a1::

They danced

"I 7
:tUdhdra and
I'lleverockers' roar of approval
i;t1Olf.

Itittdsdtdaege.

for Haley and his music.
The atmosphere was super-

charged a., not surprisingly,
there were some violent

dents. Duane Eddy's drummer
was hit on the head by a flying
bottle, one of the two girls

dancing during Duane's part
of the show was attacked by

young female rocker and

oirt

`,,'nn'gfere
end of dthe show.

Angels
But what a night of Rock

and Roll music, The show

augmented by the two saxes

tru"'

ffi°ornstielg :rTgri?ronorlted t'Or the show.

single
the

Don in London last week.
!,°P

is4074171°ZiPtreVtitrttPrig:
Ign,tF

Saying that he wouldn't

theadt

hhaed Aartellt: ti-ahXr°,"1rd' roCk feel

that was thought to have
yard.
kited some
Y.rTg:Li
koller " and
"Summertime Blues" were
performed with all

the, mtg;

reveireg

peculiar to the rock style.
As each number was

right up in front of

and made V stilled:eakdt

Mfi,ifer

The

2r`gel';',..,ht"IZveedeg!,1
Into "Detour." But
half -way through the drummer

slump.

xtck

from the audi-

ence.

Drapu jacketed rocfiers

'annd'hlfOrlD=dstdarted
'his

act again

ran off t.

he MM.. tO

stage.

Ilhilp'r/ETn7111 '"ItitA°13i7e

t1c7e'd rtrclell'ftna
waistcoat knock.

andththengTo"an 'retovation on came

Plump featur., kiss curled
and grinning he bounced onbut

people were swarming on the
him

MARVIN

off

= :44 tohta.';:',,'Ln,T,Pif,'!

GAVE
rOOTTIS.

Dane had
would not ap

e?,P''reizd thg,VA
"e:er,t1
Shake, Rattle and Roll,'
"Rip It Up," "Rock -A Beatin.
and the"spectacular
"Boogie"
Rock
Rud5's

featuring
sax player Rud5

vRedt,vAndenor

.fistiltVng" Bar;:.71'am

rt'Ornd

nom mddin

after

only

warned that he

eZ;eicredd tohlsVe

Bodies

switching from
bass -guitar to WM
ass for

this nun.,

ICncrkn:trithii:rotd, played it

IMP=
Ilth"Tlt 'he".

like a guitar and

'shelcilnrrianSts

climbing bit on top of a largo
speaker cabinet.

TAMMI
TERRELL

gsTa'n"'IU

argued with'dourmen'and
a struggle some Press got fit-

altign'tfit:re' frionnate
tne door leading to the stage.
Outside Bill Haley's

b,ibdI.A,,

rocker,

with

complete

:l'errichlisrfire.pteive7
and .h jacket long enough
to make som.ne a :marry
Da'rir:Tt!. gle7"gln

the

reneated

s

.

Backstage It was a

in Kensington come

Z:rdyidid,og
AI Rappa,

BOEING DUVEEN AND THE
BEAUTIFUL SOUP

JABBERWOCK

c?firtr'llimincgi

happily.

Nuke.. Rat.

the'CtOtettri:ai Votlitcrt=
and joking and then Bill als

Hushed

pear.. W. he war.. about
the
audience before he went.

All the front-line Comets

sgrll ;71V:a
t-IjOh°11'n'xfq GoCorkRud

Fatit

" eansrsd CIttl;'" indl,'"d%nin;
a

horrible

Rap.

Lucille"

"'"

gthger

atoned

wig. M

through

Ts'117d tt?ev'ehr'

tielaT Ant the King

"lou don t know
happ5 5ou h.° mu.. me

had to shy

forwate,lutgingyhi:

illTr'tl;:vgn

su. by a crowd of rockers he

Inrtko'llrsiertrbatkiriVr

introd
,,f`e"ndiforg:d Vrclf:p.
d"cY
IpZI,Ysinging and dancing.
The QUOtatiOnS also played
well, but the rockers in

threw sheafs of leaflets on
stage while one or two walked
17;d

i')1.11:1171711::e:Cg

The second half was, apart
from the Angels. deroted to

ktidht,

'"ocjf

Another Rocker Rou and
Bill was away Into " See You
Later Alligator." The whole

rdokedkoedr,:ltacked

glIldt,ing

It's

rtilu71

during one number a teenage
one of the

:11

there,

= ,sd,.iftr.t.ybody

riret=etiretze!"'""'

L"d 'In"r

promote

3

lall'eTtCe 5Zen'tlantrVg

Ody

S

tdh;d::tclience

.Thliejtetdrveedre 2ntrOsctr=

5,v,,,s,

during

to stop throwing

tain"tlerft= ()F;Inent'bo:icl::

Beatles

Trying To

be -

hat

1:1'ter

a

Favourites
1

attliote.

ga'ttse

altIr 2uTitC

WELCOME
HALEY GETS A WARM

REPORTER: TONY WILSON

Haley,dreturned

is7C'ehtwe h:mtitdi
have Raskked
.cti5r'ne

uds irdy,
'cbacircl'" Iroe

pmEosplir,

9,07417

rept.

Vlb2rt 111";11 Li"Xedn'ensTa5

GENE VINCENT
Haley's
sound 15
not so far on-stage
removed front his

recordings and things really do

inu't
the

audience.

thousands of rockers d
and leathered, many of them
0
:°e";.al:;

R,.LI

GUY

Be-Bop-A-Lula

MARKS

,...,_,
AGfreat Old

Gokiem

5

h to be someock and Roll

FRANCE POURCEL

La La La

RUSS CONWAY
!,11

SOUND

BRUCE CHANNEL

Koop On
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Melody
Maker

THE JAll
SCENE '68

HURRY!
HURRY!
HURRY!

Basie-only

of
what
glimpse
been
have
might
The Sun
Mercy (b); Hang On bloom (a), Don't Let
Catch You Cryin (b); Ain't Too Proud To Beg (b)
Coin' Out Of My Head (a); In The Heat Of The Night
Wood (a); Let The
(a) ; Green Onions (a); Knock On
Good Times Roll (a); Bright Lights, Big City (b);
Reach Out I'll Be Them (a); Memphis Tennessee la).
(MCA MUP 300.)
Basie (pno, organ) with (a) - Harry Edison, Al

Cm., Milahalli
Astons, Sonny Cohn, Cane Coe
Harlan Floyd, Richard Boone, Bill Hughes (tr.). Marshall Royal, Bobby Plater, Lockjaw Davis, Eric Dixon,
Charlie Fowlkes (reeds), Freddie Greene (gtr), Norman
Keenan (bass), Louis Bellson (drs). Los Angeles. 15 and
17/0/67.
II,/ Same but Iry Cattier replaces
15/B/67.

4

SALENA

IA JONES
r,.--,
HANK
lig
MOBLEY
17%
ALEX
WELSH

ik

PLUS PHIL WOODS STAN TRACEY
BIG BAND

jazz
way of original
"
back to Fiesta In
material;
and
whether
we
go
" Dance Ses"
back
to
Blue or farther, midway "
"
Atomic set and bein

CHRIS McGREGOR

QUINTET

MICHAEL GARRICK SEXTET

SEXTET

TICKETS: lOs 6d, 13s 6d, 16s 6d, 20s, 22s 6d

the

sion No 1" or up to the
yond, Ne can always think of quality instrumentals which bear a lot of
re -hearing.
Now, alas, Basie and his

marvellous ensemble are in-

creasingly often dogged by
musically unrewarding material.
Few

would

admirers

blame Basle for trying to

get among the sellers, and it
may be necessary for the
existence of his organisation. He told me on this tour:

"Well, they like us to do

these albums of show tunes
and popular songs. And we
have some new things to record when we get back I

think you're going to like."

And one of the bandsmen
mid: "Those
the breadand-butter records which
help Basie to make the pay-

roll. Albums like Half A
Sixpence,' we never play
those payroll tuna outside
the studios. I never even
heard that record."

To follow these several

O'Farrill excursions
into
popular territory comes
" In The
Bag," in which the
Chico

arranger

(here

spelt

"O'Farriel ") expertly applies the Basle rhythmic, dynamic and ensemble formula, if I can call it that, to
some of today's favourites,
It wasn't too dread an
idea, as much of the music
is bluely and pretty basic
in the way sections, ensemble and soloists .n respond to. Onions," for instance, swings powerfully
and the noise of Lockjaw
against the shouting "band is
fine and hairy.
Bright
"
and
Lights"
Memphis,"

too, move and groove.
Harry Edison solos dig-

t'Itiv4Kis

RENDELL -CARR

(drs).

Bellson

TIME was when every Basie album brought
something

Royal Festival Hall, London, May 18

Basic's In The Bag.. Mercy, Mercy,

COUNT BASIE(

GET YOUR TICKETS

FOR THE JAZZ SHOW

a

more,

"

and

on
"emoer.rcY."
Dixtown!

Basic,

Aarons and Royal are all
featured. Grover Mitchell's

rz n1111% I:t.%%t
relsaue (originally

liked albums.

grh'ine

It was record. live - very

live, judging from some of the
shouting and applauding - at
San Francisco's Jazz Work
shop around '64 and offers a
programme of
The

is

uptemPo
blues, full of heat and humour,
opener

which shows off the Brother's
swinging soul style to well cooked perfection.
Everyone, I suppose, takes

"

solos oc
Duff displays

rcussive

keyboard attack 'andPeeffective
bass technique; the drumming

kicks all right and one of the
tenors (Vick?) contributes on
soprano.

well.

The

piece

builds

Charles Lloyd's
is
"Prising"
contrasting calypso-typ
jazz with tenor flute passages
of interest and organ taking

things

More
brightens

easy.

handled flute
next blues, called

the

"Wink's"

Bnentshoeds
bl'tigh-g;111
"

PLEASE SEND

of the wide
Spoiler".cause
material; the thicker
inge e

ensemble sound achieved by
of
Priest.,
the addition
trombone; the fact that the
lyrical "September" is my
favourite track

=

nice tntgr:n'tes'

from Spaulding.
On both LP,

Monkey"
features some of Benson's best
jamming, as does the somewhat over -long "Vas."

der bass - on

like the record in the
main, even Benson's rooster
ressions

on

egine it wo Id
gas occasion if

club when

Crei,e:n".

ection. Blue Mitchell grabs
his solo chances and plays
neat, authoritative chorus.
Adams

Pepper

wasu;1'7:a4

ythe

little bit boring, to me at

fobr"thr.'"711.1!

GnMents TrisTrube?Y"

But, Turrentine apart 'me
honours go to Tyner whose
piano sounds so_ right in all
e
doing

Aft; NtUres-on'thle
What
Could I Do Without
"
You
to some of the more
complex solos and backings
behind the tenor. - B.O.

JACK

WILSON
JACK WILSON: "Some[

ir2

bur

x

Freeway

5

VZ):

STANLEY
TURRENTINE

vamey Bodo. (dill.

WILSON is, as yet,
very well
rTwgord'ecPartfx:
T:nted'tn

JACK

rites

own

mgd..s equally:tneon
atmospheric

F.det:ea,

- I'm

-

Lenin,
psychedelic

ing speed''cif thPInge,r'b"the
blues"Shosh "or the
fnuene% swinging ballad " Ser-

e..."

TICKETS AT
TUReRnEeNTaliV

full

tone

i

Totrseto'rfmin7
leader, chattering
:3'itgiTrtOritwl'Itthe
Ayers vibes
cello solo
Iiterodm
ReyaIltrrt,,bla
Brown also plays cello on
" Unsoulful
" before
switching

DI

I__s_-______________.____J

gr,mon

p.m.;

mTaris

gh

a

pleasant

rngdgaC7untuChnaTr'R
L,141fretso:1:,,,."Itno7s4J:
He s
nut

on

gtlrh'

r7;

cushioned by the pleasant
alt_rerothh,
arrangements by 1,111m Pear
son. When interest fails
it Is
largely due to some of the
hackneyed, soul -type material.

Ico'reg:Hresrjffrticieteselt7g
Ayers
again
shows
should
ranked ed
h
best on his
verye

bass

the

instrumentrThol:,eisthesrellescst.'n.

Wilson

talent for

shows

four originals

a

7:=rne

decided
the
};.r1.):

to

sage

pas Tot

:TdeallY
nr1

-

The programme is excellent
with
Ornette
Coleman's
theme "The Sphinx,"
provid-

Idol

Isee

Grant

(a,

played set, strong in beat,
but not fully worthy of the
band's talents. On Quincy
bones"' Heat Of The Night,"
tough, they show what
might have been.-M.3.

George Benson

nt'r

through a couple of solos and,

freferVietl?g.;,iteni.:bote. e;

identified
in
Stan
Dance's sleeve note.
So this is a guttY, crisply

[Total, Herold

his

buzzes

are

235 Regent Street. LONDON W.1

se

na

formidable
puMtion he has been building
in the States.

Nouo.

pryVH:r4nYIT:
ouncy. Bin. and

ou'd

Sun." As a bonus, soloists

o, sea

ET (Swift 2 The
free flowing and the
n-drummer Johnny

feel

organ on "Don't Let The

0c

on CUFF BI LErr-a

giving quite
diction[

Biath:eb

and

in

Sonny

p'ro

cti

Crenshaw

name, ogres

Cheques/postal orders to Harold Davison Ltd.,

yers

a.

I

least

%nor coos

entTlf

gLtr.

ballad trombone is heard on
"I'll Be There," Basle at the

al

reta

blues rocke,

a

Mc DUFF

ADDRESS:

Best of the two LPs on 'The

switches from string
to Fen"
"

spirit.

JACK

NAME'

COUNT RAVE: musically unrewarding work

ultoe

71PiA nir "

he

.1111W

PRESLEY: "US
ELVIS
Male " (RCA Victor).
the

Iowa

Govern-

ment by Christmas.

The King .unds remarkably like Johnny Cash in

spoken
introduction,
romps into a chest

the
:hen

The American US male

one imagines stands about

;even feet thll, covered in
fine, blond hair, with a

steak ready for munehthg
in one hand, a copy of the
Bible in the other, and

wearing a pair of jackboo.
ready to ki. Mick Jagger in
the face: "Should he show

durn.

face

over

h'yar." Not that I am

sug-

ritgb.1 whot. kkickd

our

kick the chart to pieces with
his best in ages
Now how bo"

aut
bo

the
he's five foot

hair down to his knee la la etc."
leased

stepping stone towards reestablishing this old group
who have suffered a lot of
a

Re-

tr.,

odd that Boz,
0,;,.
finest singers, has failed to

badckluck

recognition over

Pc..

Dogged by bad luck, he
have

achieved

P.

status on a par with Geor-

loser.

and

Powerful, if trifle man -

5,119111

Mason song might make him

a winner again.

might create
the interest among deejays

The enigma of Proby

production. Good luck Bozo.

TERRY REID: "Better By

Going Nowhere" (CBS). Yet
another Bob Dylan

is

a good singer and his clean,
youthful voice is allowed

position, in a country and
western style. The Byrds

full rein on this slow paced

have gone through several

soul ballad, with a heavy
beat,

strings.

oho.tt ra.M1Y,
and m.dylist
oP
and this was made
by

A performance he can be

proud of and one to gain
him wider fame. A bit too
n.r the Humperdincl. for

my thste, but as hip as this

type of mate,' can get.

t,,,

Bi.B 2,

Ait't

Novthere'"
Going
(Fontana). Bob Dylan is
providing lots of groups
artists with fine material,

Bo. .d Brian

including

and Julie Driscoll.
While

con -

tinues. If it's a hit - Jim
will say all there is to say.
BYRDS:
"You
Ain't

he needs. Wow wow
guitar brightens up a solid
etc,

echoing

performance, and a

good Les Reed and Bar,

tune

FM" (Columbia). Terry

PROBY: "What's

(Liberty). A good question
for Jim, the hell-ralser and

Past records have been
pretty appalling I.e "The
Baby Song," but this Bob
Dylan

J.

Wrong With My World"

eby now. l, see
gil
m
sized
thit Fnve Marriott
figure roaring jazz
blues is a revelation.

in recent years.

zodugh:Phdr= styylt

geinyekanl

should

Dylan

thns

may

curl their lip in contempt,
it has to be said these Brit-

ish cover versions are made

with a fair degree of conviction, and this could be

10

IBM AND

Roger McGuinn, Chris Hill man, Kevin Kelly and Gram
Parsons. McGuinn and Hillmoo arn etigthal

Kevin Kelly is 24 and a
cousin of Chris. He plays
drums, .and Gram Parsons
a. 81Tat, hoPPY. sound, and

.itar

"um be a tht.
MERRILL

E.

MOO.:

"Down The Road Apiece"
(Ember). A man .1Ied Max

Needham of South London
has long been bashing our
ears with praise of this
boogie pianist and singer,
sending endless letters written in best jitterbug style.

And here I quote: "AS,

biscuit
couples a slambang cut of
retread

this black

" Down The Road Apiece"
with
a rock boogie riggle
"

Buttermilk Baby," pause
while the writer drops to all
fours and howls to the cellbig like a dog,"
Apparently these are two
tracks from Merrill's Ember

1 ntl."

111-1s

Ielk.

IVI I N AND

11111 IN,,

S0111,

MA11111111,

1111

Jalthetwoelt "

(Perth

phone). A bit late for g 44444
with weird
and singers

lole for Lewis

1,1t

bit

late foi freaky-mom/1,

"Rough House 88" album
.d are the best of his mid fifties Capitol records. Max

Needham need not pursue
the quest for Merrill Moore
anymore. We're convinced.

VINCE HILL: "The Importance Of Your Lose"
(Columbia). "Take a look

round the world, what a

hopeless mess it seems in."

Well there is some truth in
that wild assertion.
I wouldn't agree the
world is in a completely
hopeless mess. It is, I am
given to understand, ex-

tremely tidy at the South
Pole.

This

is

a

well -written

song, given Vince's workmanlike, professional treatment, but likely to hit.

Wik0,

.110114.111.

100

11111

Golden Throat" that jogs

along without making a
great deal of impact as a
single.
The backing has that

lyric:. and In

111111,11 /0-0

11

crystal clear Cash drum anti
guitar sound that gives such
a lift to all his perform-

marvelloto.

ances.

And It's always a pleasure to hear that deep,

BREAKAWAYS: "Santo
" (M('A), Lots of
Domingo

ering over the edge Into
tears or laughter. His thou,

troduction and
mandoline, giving
Spanish effect.

limm holm lutint

powerful voice, that seems
to be on the verge of teet-

'There

album.

"

Go

Into

p.

the

Gibraltar or I'll singe the
Queen of Britain's beard!"
Como come Manuel, there

of

this soul
classic got lost in all the

better. She sounds a bit too

anirdhillureeVrertlasretnall'onn''Y

"hrge.ektgeYIS great and
the tune could get the whole
thing off the ground - de-

TOMMY JAMES & THE

publicity about the Moody
Blues cover, but thanks to
Soul City it is now available agath
fans.

is no need to be so swarthy.
We'll give you back
Gibraltar as soon as you

for dlsceming

give us back Sir Francis

SHONDELLS:
"Mony,
"
MonY

(Ma(or

it

ahe is no good. This record
she stinks. Give us back

Bessie's brilliant original

FELICE TAYLOR: " Captured By Your Love " (President). Bright performance
by the girl accused of copying Diana Ross. She has
changed her vocal style ac-
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